Quick Start Guide
GT Rings for Thrustmaster Wheels
Ver. 1.0
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Thank you for your purchase and we hope you enjoy your new Simability GT-Style Ring System.
Please do not hesitate to contact us at SimAbility@outlook.com if you have any questions,
issues, or suggestions about this product.

Step 1: Connect the “Pedal” Cable to the
connector box.

Step 2: Connect the clutch shunt or “dead”
clutch to the connector box.

The clutch shunt simply puts the clutch
control into full off. Without it, the clutch
signal will fluctuate. Rather than hard-wiring
this into the box, we put it on a connector to
enable the addition of a future clutch.

Step 3: Connect the clear RJ-11 style clip
connector to your Thrustmaster base where
the stock Thrustmaster pedals would
normally plug in.
Note: If you’re using the optional connector
box with a DSD or Bondar 12-bit controller
then connect the controller board to USB
instead.
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Step 4: Attach the wheel rim to the base
following Thrustmaster’s instructions.

Step 5: Connect the 6-pin plug from your
wheel to connector box.

Step 22: Turn the wheel on and go driving!
Please reference Thrustmaster’s instructions
for driver installation and calibration. Same
goes for in-game calibrations. Your SimAbility
paddles will emulate Thrustmaster pedals and
should be calibrated the same.
Note: If the light on your base is green then
the base is setup for inverted pedals which
will swap the gas and clutch. Press and hold
the mode button a few seconds to switch to
floor-mounted mode. The light will be red
when you are in floor mounted mode.
Note: Your GT Rings are configured so that
the pull ring is the throttle and the push ring
is the brake. Please check the setup and
tuning instructions for information on how to
swap these.
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